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St. Martin s Press, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Even a confirmed bachelor can
meet his match.Because sometimes fairy tales do come true.
OF ALL THE FABLED TREASURES Bella Jones feels like a fish out
of water in civilized England. Raised abroad by her explorer
father, she s amused by the very proper manners of the
nobility. Nevertheless, to save her younger siblings from ruin,
she must infiltrate a ducal household in order to find the map
to an ancient treasure trove. Alas, the haughty, handsome
duke stands in her way.unless she can tame his beastly temper,
that is. THE MOST PRECIOUS ONE IS LOVE Miles Grayson, the
Duke of Aylwin, prefers antiquities to, well, everything else.
Especially prying females with their irksome questions. But
Bella s blue eyes and beguiling smile are improbably
charming, and the temptation of her kiss is impossible to resist.
As the pair is swept into a mystery that reaches back to their
childhoods, Miles realizes that Bella has made the rarest
discovery of all-the key to his heart. The Cinderella Sisterhood
series is: quot;Filled with romance [and] breathtaking
passion.quot;-Night Owl Reviews quot;Magical.quot;-Once
Upon a Romance quot;Sensual.engaging.beautiful.quot;-RT
Book Reviews.
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again
again in the future. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon a er i finished reading
this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Em m ett Ma nn-- Em m ett Ma nn

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just
quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexa ndr a  Weissna t-- Alexa ndr a  Weissna t
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